
A NAN CALLED NONANE

I met Alfred Noname on January it, 19b9. Alfred lived in a quiet
crescent in the West end ot Regina. uutside, the temperature
hovered at minus thirty degrees Celsius. and the snowbanks were
piled up the window sills ot his well—kept three bedroom
bungalow. lnside, several youngsters played hapaily. running
around, laughing and chatting with each other. When I entered
the curtailed their activities, out 01 politeness, and after a
shy appraisal ot the stranger in their midsts they retired to the
basement to resume their activities, though in a more subdued
manner.

Altred was a heavy—set man with a çiently thouoh resolute manner.
At sixty—eight years of age. Altred was retired and was tinally
taking life easy. He had laroe brown eyes that retained a tough
of sadness throughout our discussion of his was and peace time
experiences. Altred’s wife, Sheila died tour years ago, and
tragedy struck again a year later when his oldest daughter was
taken as well. Ihe cnildren playing downstairs were two ot
Alfred’s granddaughters. He has a son and dauohter living in
Edmonton. and has tour arandchildren their, as well as a daughter
and granddaughter in Winnipeg.

Altred was born in 1921 on the Piapot indian Reserve. He scent
his childhood on this beautiful reserve consisting of rolling
prairie country and a section 01 the southside of the Wu’Appelle
Valley, about thirty five miles north of Regina.

The reserve people were not wealthy by “white standards.” but
life was, in the main, pleasant and secure. In 1921, everyone on
the reserve spoke Cree. and people lived the traditional
lifestyle. His family consisted of his grandparents, parents,
many uncles and aunts and. in many ways. the “tamily” seemed to
extent to include everyone on the reserve. But the reserve had
its draw backs as well. People were oTten on the edge 01 hunger,
and there was no work to be had unless one left the reserve. As
well, there were no schools on the reserve. Children who were to
be educated had to attend the Indian resicential school run by
the Catholic missionaries at Lebret. a village some bO
kilometres, thirty six miles southeast of the friapot Reserve.

When Alfred became of school age his parents dutituliy delivered
him to the residential school at Lebret. ihis institution, a
carbon copy ot many other such educational facilities across the
West. struck terror into the hearts of the young Natives who
entered it’s gates. Lince delivered here, the boy or girl would
not enter their parent’s home acain as a child, except tor a very
rare visit during school holidays. The children were not allowed
to speak their own language. Ihey spoke trench, or in some cases
English, and they were at times beaten if they were caugnt Lress.
Childhood ended the day they entered the residential school. rhe
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easy—aoing playful days among celoved tamily and relatives was
instantly replaced with a rigorous discipline, delivered by
stranoers who spoke a foreign language, lime was no lonoer their
own. Strange schedules controlled their every move “I hate to
say to much” Labout the residential school] Altred said in a
hesitate voice,” but I know what we went through. We were not
given much chance ot getting an education. After we got a little
older, they use to put us on work parties tnree times a week.”

“Did you get paid?” 1 incuired.

“j,” Alfred replied, as thouah the mere question of pay would
have been deemed absurd oy the school’s authorities. “We had a
school farm and we had a dairy with quite a few milk cows on it.
We were not given a chance to learn anythinq. We just worked.”
Alfred chuckled, and continued, “I finished qrade tive, and that
was it. I was sixteen, and said no more school tor me I quess.
When you were sixteen, or seventeen, they let you out of school.”

“As soon as you were legally old enough?” I queried.

“Right. I don’t think that was fair at all. Yes, I am still
bitter. I do ted sorry for myself that I did not have enough
education. Now it is different. These kids are growing up and
getting a good education.”

Alfred was sixteen when his term in the residential school ended.
During his brie? span in school — some seven years in all — he
had been transtormed. even though he had not been well educated
in the tormal sense. Alfred had acquired a new set of values and
a new language. He had been tauaht that time was money, and he
had been tauoht that he must work, often for no wages at all.
Alfred had been taught to resDond, with out any visible sign ot
resistance, to authority. At age sixteen he returned to his
parents place on the Piapot Reserve.

Back on the reserve not much had changed since the halcyon days
of his childhood. But Alfred’s perception of life on the reserve
had been irrevocably transformed. Uone was the charm of his
tolerance. at times irascible oarents and Alberts. Yes, Altred
still had a deep and abidinq respect for them, and yes, he still
loved them. But now he was dissatisfied. He wanted to earn
money, and he wanted to see the world. Further more, he had
forgotten some ot the skills that made lite on the reserve viable
— skills such as trackinq and hunting. Nor did he derive the
same pleasure from fishing, or picking the wild berries, the
Saskatoons that grew in abundance in the valley of the Qu’Appelle
River. For two years after his school days ended Alfred .;ust
hung around on the reserve with other dissatistied youth, not
knowing whether they should leave the reserve or not. If they
did Leave, where would they go? What would they do?

lt was the middle 0? the 1W30’s and the land was in the grip ot
the great depression. As well, a sever drought had descenaed



upon the prairies. Year after year the stunted crops shrivelled
and died in the withering heat. Ihe land itselt turned into dust
and was blown into drifts several feet high along the abandoned,
weed—strewn tences. Lite was as hard and unrelenting for the
“white” prairie farmers as it was for the Native people
imprisoned on the baron reserves.

In 1938 Alfred and a friend named Robert King, from the brentell
Reserve, left, looking tor work. They simply climbed onto a
freight train and, perched on top of a box car with dozens ot
other hobos from all over the West, they watched the beautitul
fall—coloured of the valley disappear giving weign to the parch,
burned—red crops of the flat prairie. Ihey got off in a small
town named Raymore, about 74 miles straight north of Reoina.

They eventually found a few days work on a threadinu crew. but
when that ended, so did their prospects ot gaintul employment.
They searched through a number of orairie communities, “riding
the rods” with countless others who wandered about aimlessly trom
town to town atop the boxcars ot the CHiC. Their money soon ran
out, and they had nothing to eat at days at a time.

For the brief period that they were able to work they were paid
“two dollars a day, till sun up till sun down.” When the money
was gone they starved — tor a lived oft handouts trom other hobos
who had something to eat and, at times, trom sympathetic tarmers
or townspeople. ut hunger was nearly a constant companion, and
they suffered trom the cold and the heat of the changeable
prairie weather, as did the thousands ot other Lanadians who were
riding the rods, going from no where to no where.

The white hobos often shared their meager supplies witn Robert
and Alfred. who of course shared whatever fortune had given them
with one—and—all, since this had always been the Indian way.
Thus, the great depression and drought served to bring lndian and
white man together. It took decades of prosperity to drive them
apart again atter the war was over. Indeed, many of the men that
later teamed up with Alfred Noname in the bouth baskatchewan
Regiment Cbbit. had been hobos during this period as well.

Alfred returned to tne reserve in the winter 01 19db. He huno
around the reserve tor two more years staying with nis parents.
and doing what little work that he could tind. men war broke
out and Canada began to mobilize it’s armed torces in beptember
of 1939. Alfred watched as otner men trom the reserve and tne
surrounding countryside went to enlist — to “ioin up.” Altred
was eager to go but his tather tlatly retuseo to let him. Altred
went to talK to the three wor war one veterans living on the
reserve, but none of them would talk about tneir experience over
seas.

In 1940. Alfred again asked his tather, and again he saio “no.”
“I will just go for three months.” Astred told him, but again his
father said no. “Why?” pleated Alfred.



“Well, look,” said his father. “if you join the army and ao to
war....what if you act killed?”

“Well, that’s the chance £ will have to take,” Alfred replica
quietly. Altred’s father was loosinq his battle to keep his son
out of the war and safe at home. A week later Alfred and another
buddy trom the reserve went south to bstevan, lookina tot work.
They found none, and started back north aqain. Alfred turned to
his friend in the boxcar — they always hitchea a ride on the
train everywhere they went — “when I hit keqina, I’m qoinq to
join up,” he told him, “what about you?”

“I don’t know,” his buddy responded thouqntfully. “I would like
to see you in unitorm lirst. before 1 join up.”

,,n it•
id.

The next day the train pulled into Reqina, and Altred and tour
others (all white) struck off to find the recruiting station.
They came back the next day to the old F’asqua Hospital tor a
medical examination. riley were all sent to a barracks in Reaina
followinq the examination. ihe five new buddies stuck toqether
but they were not sure they had been excepted until a serqeant
told them, “o.k. head on over to the Quarter Master’s (011) stores
and pick up your uniforms. Altred chuckled, “looks like we’re
in.” At 4.i() that afternoon they broke oft tor the day. Alfred
put on his unitorm and went downtown to look up his more bashful
Native buddy. “Here I am. I nave aot my unitorm. What about
you?” Alfred qreeted him with a lauqh.

“Well I quess I will have to join up know.” his budoy lauqhed.
“but first I’m qoinq back to the reserve, and then I’ll come back
and join up.” And tnat is what he did, but Altred Noname was tne
first man from his reserve to enlist in the army. Atter beinq
accepted into the army. Alfred was aiven two options. He could
join either the Reqina Rifle Reqiment CSSR) or the South
Saskatchewan Reqiment (bER) “well,’ Altred thouqnt, “ 1 don’t
come from Regina, or know anyone here, but I know a bunch from
around bstevan. so I will join tne SbK’s.

Alfred took four months of basic traininq in keqina. Like the
Indian residential school at Lebret, everythinq ran like
clockwork, and the discipline imposed upon a man was so thorouah
that it ruled nearly every aspect of it’s time work and thouqhts.
Uniforms had to be pressed every niqht webbina had to be cleaned
with blanco, a khaki powder that you mixed with water and
scrubbed into the webbinq brass buttons and catches had to be
meticulously cleaned and shown with stronq smelling brasso, and
the spare pair of army boots had to be shown even on the soles.
Ones rifle was treated like a mute god. Cleaned outside as well
as out, a speck of dust inside the shiny rifle bore who would be
enouqh to warrant severe punishment. The cleaninq and polishinq
chores took most of the eveninq to complete so there was little



spare time tor the soldier, either day of night. The days were
long and hard. At LeQU a.m. CObOL)) hours the “hut NCO” Cbarracks
non—commissioned officer, usually a lance—corporal) would shout
and raoe, getting everyone out of bed.

A man showered, and then lined up at the line of sinks, awaiting
his turn to get at one so that he coulo shave, litter the hurried
morning ablutions, there was a rush to role up the beddina, by
folding all the blankets into a neat rectangular shape at the
head ot the bed a spare pair of boots were turned upside down at
the foot ot the bed, ready for inspection by the orderly otficer
(officer of the day). the larqe pack and the small pack, squared
off, brass shown and webbing blankoed, were placed on a shelt
above the cot ready tor inspection.

Then the men set Ott tar the parade square. there they were
shouted at and hurdled Into tnree ranks. As their numbers were
called out in alphabetical order. they snapped to attention and
screamed out in response “SlK” the idea was to sound as
aggressive as possible. so some men hollered “bAHH,” others began
to innovate — any guttural sound woula do; “utCAASHH” one would
shout when his name was called. Another would respond SAHH. and
occasionally a less torward type would respond with a simple
“5ir.

Then, as the drill sergeants screamed insults and curses at the
men, they learned their drill. It started with their learning to
“stand at attention’ and then “stand at ease.” btanding at
attention meant standing with your heals touching, toes out at a
angle ot thirty degrees. Hands straight by the sides, thumbs in
line with the seams of the trousers. Some men had a natural
slant when they tried this, so that one hand would be perhaps six
inches lower along the trousers seam than the other. thus, his
shoulder would droop by six inches. •this had to be corrected.
Another would stand perfectly straight but his head would be at
an angle. This had to be corrected.

On the “STAND AT LASb” command, the left foot was to be lifted
six inches from the ground. move smartly twelve inches away from
the right foot, and slammed down smartly again at an angle ot
thirty degrees. onto the surface of the parade square.

“ATTENU....WAIt kOk II, YOU itAf H&ADb....SHAM,” screamed the
drill seroeant. Lihis was army lingo tor the commano
“attention”) the work was always broken up into two parts when
the “At IbN” portion of the command was barked. the troops
prepared themselves. (bome always were over—anxious and started
to shuttle belore the “8HUN” portion 01 the command was aiven’.
Thus, during most trainina episodes, the command always came
Al thN...wAlt tUk IT...SHLiN. When the bHUN commana was barked,
the lett foot was litted and banged down twelve inches away trom
the right foot. At tirst, this soread range trom four inches to
perhaps thirty six inches amona the recruits. instead of the
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desired twelve inches. Ihe anule ranoed from nearly a hundred
and eighty dearees in some case to no anqle at all.

In a matter of hours, however the men were standino correctly and
instead of the oriqinal mass shut tie when the commands
“ATIEN...CHA.” and “SfNV AlHbtb.” were aiven, there was a sharp
CRAcK as their collective steel—shoed heels hit the hard top in
unison. When this occurrea. the men beaan to teei lixe soldiers.

Days passed. Ihey continued to drill toqether. respondinq to
commands as they marched around the parade square in three ranks.
“WY IHb RI6HI, WUICK MARUH”. Ihe tnree columns marched ott in
unison, and the sound of their heels hittina the hard surface of
the square in perfect rhythm beqan a transtormation of the
consciousness. Ihey were not lonaer a bunch of individuals: they
were a unit. “ABOUT IURN TOWARLIb,” the command was given as the
left toot hit the pavement, another step forward was taken with
the riqht toot, then the left toot was placed across the riqht on
the line of advance at a ninety deqree angle. ihe riqht foot
again was brouqht down as the column turned to the riqht and then
it moved off in the opposite direction. UHak UNb — IWU — lHRbt
— AWAY, the recruits called out at the top ot their lunas as they
made their collective about turn. “CULUMN WILL ADVANUb....kltdHI
TURN came the command. as the lett toot hit the ground, L.HEUK -

ONE — TWU — AWAY, shouted the recruits, turnina to the riqht in
two staqes, then steppinq Ott smartly with the left toot. Ihey
marched stiffly away arms swinanq at shoulder heiqht. 9*1
THOSE ARMS UP. LEft, klbHi, LEFt. RlbHt ——— LEIt,———LhFi———LLf I.
RIGH1. LEFT.

There was a collective rhythm to the marchinq leet durino tne
drill. When the command “AbuUl...ILIRN” came, the even crunch
crunch chanqed rhythm “AbUU I... I URN t.KMUS L,RAL,k URALA CRaL,k.
CRUNCH CRUNcH CRUNCH. .

. .‘ bWUMD WILL tWVANI.t. . . Rlbr4I I URN,
crunch, CRALK tRACK t.RMUK, crunch crunch cruncn.

Parade square drill was interspersed with weapons’ traininq. ihe
ritle sten aun and bren qun were the tools ot the trade. mere
were mortars to learn about (weapons that looked like thick stove
pipes that you drop the small bomo into, which tired with a roar
and a flash, sending the deadly projectile at a very hiqh
trajectory into the tarqet some hundred yards or so away,. the
sten gun looked like a small barrel tit tired nine mm. ammo)
surrounded by a perforated heat cylinder. lt was equioped witn a
thin metal but at one end that fitted into the shoulder. It had
a clip that held twenty eiqht to thirty bullets which it would
fire with incredible rapidity. the sten gun orten went otf
unexpectedly, or stubbornly iammed and refused to tire at all.
It was reported to have cost a measly $6.00 to produce, and it
acted like it.

The bren was a beautiful weapon. It looked like a rifle with a
bipod on the front. It had a clip holdina twenty eight point
three to three caliber bullets. It could be tired either with



sinple shots, or one automatic. It was very accurate and very
reliable, three to three Entiel single snot. Dolt action weapon
was, according to the instructor the equivalent to the soldiers
wife. “LuVb. YLJUk klkLt ANt, IMKL tiOub t.MRb OF II”, the men were
told.

ihere were many inspections. If you tailed to pass an inspection
you were put on charge and marched up betore the commanding
of ticer (CO) escorted by two privates, and commanded by a
screaming NUU. You removed your hat when you were marched up in
front ot the CO or “the Laid Man” as he was commonly called,
though not to his face. You were a disgrace and you could not
wear you beret with its regimental hat badge on such an occasion.
For punishment you would be contined to barracks given extra
duties and extra parade sguare drill. For a serious offense, you
were sent to detention — the military prison — where life was
made unimaginably rough tor you.

When you lett the hut in the morning, it was inspected, your
shoes, blankets, webbing, larae and small packs etc. lt the
brass or the webbing was not shone to a nigh stanoard and cleaned
meticulously, you were placed on charge. On parade. you were
inspected, beret worn correctly...hat badoe shown, tace cleanly
shaved, hair cut so that no hair showed below tne beret. lie on
properly. snirt pressed, tunic pressed, web belt clean, brass
shown, trousers pressed, putties or gaiters on properly, shoes
shown brightly. Ritle clean outside, bore spotlessly clean and
shown inside. And ot course you had to be on time for
everything, or you were placed on charge. as you would be if you
failed any aspect of the daily inspections.

So, tor Mltred and his new comrades, four months passed and basic
training was completed in Regina. At the end of the four months
the civilians had been transtormed into soldiers, a select
brotherhood of fighting men.

Alfred was then transterred to Winnipeg where he spent another
four months on weapons training. The routine of the barracks and
parade square ended when they received news early in April ot
1942 that they were scheduled for over seas duty. A very short
embarkation leave towards was given, just time enough time for a
day a home and a tinal farewell to the reserve, and they were
back in camp ready to entrain tor the east coast ot Lanada.

Alfred and his comrades in the bbR entrained in Winnipeg, and got
Ott at the port of halitax. Ihey marcned onto the troop ship and
crossed the dark Atlantic to hngland. Enoland was exciting.
Again, barracks lite dominated everything. irainino beoan all
over again. But now it was supplemented with mock combat
maneuvers called “scheams.” Ihese scheams aitted regiments
against each other in rehearsals tor battles. Ihere was night
marches. attacks against objectives ranging trom villages to
airbases. Ihey learned defense strategies as well, and aiways
there was the parade sguare, the discipline and the drill.



Al fred and his c’:’mpani ons .jc’i ned the Second i nadi an Di vi si on at
L:arnp Whitlay near bi I fc’ra as reint’:’rcernents tc’r the SSR s by
July, 1942, the new reinf’:’r’:ements were takincj si’e’: ial trainint
in assuI i I ‘niii np cra r+ lh hd t... IL h I I. It
hundreds ‘:‘i tee hih in early July, ‘.ne second divisicin beqan
to di vest i tsel t ‘:‘t the ‘:‘i aer and weaker ers:’rriel Man whiz’
cc’ul d not keen un with the r i qcrc’us physi cal renui rements cit the
ci itt scal i nq and intensive trainirn were sent back ti:’ L.anada,
I—_.ven the new rain t’:’rcements fr’:’m L.anada Al tred Nc’name am:’nn
them. were havinci sc’ma di ft cu.Ltv meatincj e r.inysical ‘:hai. lenqes
‘:‘f the second dl VlSi cins exhaust inn traininci prc’c.irain.

Amc’nq the har denec:1 t r ‘:‘c’ns cit the bb S , Al t r ad c ama i nt i::: c cint act
wi th ‘:‘l d fr i ends tr om cr t Gu Appal I a both Native and wh i te
1 hey were i ri mann it i : ant Dhvsi ‘: al sher.e Al r ad scion t ciund cut
why They beq.an scal i nq cii ffs al cnn ‘:ciaat ct c’uthern
LnLI I. nd , A 111 I i.. ‘ a1 i n- rj L h sei q-’i it went [iaI ‘U I jt

nr eat , shear ‘: I i t I Fiey put peas i n a t i. ad ropes t ci them, then
hurl ad the r apes di:iwn t ci us We had a.I I cur clear on cur ba: ks
and we i:arr i ad our r 1 Il es s.L unn over our shoul ders he ‘:1 1 f Is
were made cit shale and asyciu huna c’ntc’ the rope and cli mbed the
cii t f , the sha.1 a would oreak I cicisa and you wciul d i ciose :‘,‘c’ur
tc’citinq The tirst time I went [ia.L I way I cc’uidri’ t mal•::a it and
I came dc’wn. My arms telt like they were brciken ut the third
time 1 tried .1 made it 1 just barely made it tc’ the top and a
serneant pul led me up It s funny, it was hard dannercius wcirk,
but nci one qc’t ki i. lad on that trai ni nq Some ct the cii der ciuys

i us t ci:’ u 1. d n t dci i

F or three more weeks, Al trecl cc’nt i nued this type ct almost super
human tra:i. ni nq He tc’ucihed up var v qui ‘: kI y as did most cit the
cit her men in his c c’nt i ncient ‘:‘ t I’ ci ri icr cement

liy nc’w i fred had teamed up with a sinai .1 non Nat lye man whiz’ came
or 1 cii nail y frcim Wi 11 c’wbunch Saskatchewan As as often the case
with army bucidi es, these tw’: became insaCarabi a tr i ends Al frea
Rai nyc! I was a shc:irt si. i m man with a prcim nent n:ise and a head
cf rich, wavy brc’wn hair He was nu:L at, like ti.i tred Nc’name, and
I i ke Nc’name, he was i ii cjc’c’d physi i:al sriaOe I hese twc’, as was

the ‘:ustc’m i: f army buda es shared h•rr smokes and mc’nay With
eat: h cit her hey went cr I y I cave and an passes t cipet her
wc’mani z inn and seeina iC si cints cit war—t line Ln.l and

In late Jul y Sbt s were ci yen a bit cit a break tram thai r
ccinstant traininci in assault .tandinq of •Ih bea’:has Instead,
the hat t al i ‘:‘n was sent on an ci ciht and a hal tv cicit ir, ‘:11 ciii .J ul y
the ij Un J y 21 Major H I Kamptcin was pcisted i:iut of the
reniment tci an unknc’wn dest i nat i cm (1 his pi:ist i no prcibabi v saved
the maJcirs life, aithciuph the men i:’f th b.attaiic’n were nc’t yet
aware cit what exercise rcird 1 held in stcire tcir tiem Majcir JE
Ni:Rae replaced hi m Li cut enant Lo1 cinel L. Herr itt tciasted
Najcir Kempt on i n the Ut t i c ers Mass, savi ncj 1 t: was men such as



Major Kempton whose bsprit—I.te--Lorpes kept reaiments 01 the
Canadian army in sucn top shape.”

On July 22, they practIced grenade throwina, using the “Sb”
grenade — a pineapple like bomb containing ib pieces ot shrapnel.
It was to be used for clohe quarter fighting. rhen they
practices snipers stalking and detense patrols. In the aTternoon
they went on sports parade.” Ihis was a day away from uniforms
and drill. The men could go swimming or play ball, as they
chose.

July passed quietly until the 49. when they moved out on another
scheme. The first week 01 August again consisted of routine
training — “training as per syllabus,” as the army generally
termed it. Un August I, the battalion was lectured on “the role
of the assault battalion.” At 1.’:lb hours Cb:15 p.m.) tney were
treated to a movie in barracks. It was a Hollywood movie called
“Ziegtield bin.” tind in the evening the men were treated to a
dance at the Pullborough sillage hall, where they had a cnance to
mingle with the civilians and danced with the bnglzsh airls. For
a very large number of young Uanauian troops, this would be the
last time in their short lives that they woulo hold a women in
their arms or dance with her. Ihe next day, being bunaay, the
men went to “church parade.”

Un August 1s, during a demonstration of firing the two inch
mortar trom the hip. Private P. kirkoatrick was seriously wounded
by shrapnel. For many young men, this was the tirst tanadian
bloodshed they had seen. r’erhaps it was an omen. Un August 14,
the uu., the two IC, the adjutant and all company commanders were
called away to I group Ca meeting wnere plans were divulged and
discussed among all the ranking officers) at uivisional Head
Quarters (Hid). bomething big was up.

In mid August, warning orders came through to the SbR’s ton
another exercise, “Ford I,” it was labelled. Ihe troops new
nothing about Ford I, but Altred Noname recallea: “I had only
been in this unit for three weeks. The seraeant tried to explain
the exercise, but he really didn’t know where we were goina
either. We thought it was another traininq exercise. It was
being kept secret, but the boys had kind of an idea because we
were issued live ammunition. everything. But still, we didn’t
know where we were going or even if this was the real thing or
not.”

“The next day we soent cleaning and preparing our weapons. men
a officer came in and gave the order. We were loaded on to
trucks; nobody said where we were goinu to. We tnought it was
another scheme. we were joined by the tameron Hiahlanders of
Winnipeg, and the Fusilieres Mount—koyas. Ihis made up tne sixth
Brigade. We headed Soutn on a large convoy. As we oassed
through the small towns alona the route I noticed a lot of people
standing out on the streets, waving at us. Ihey seemed to have
an idea something was up.”



‘We hit the port of outhamptori, where we seen all the ships in
the bay b.veryb’:’dy pot cit t .a’:h company had t’:’ st i ‘:k by
1 tsel t , and we were not allowed to tai. k ti: anybody hen we

boarded the ships

“1 remember the name INV [A that was o.tr ship We hoarded and
were put on an upper I evei. below de’::ks and LI L:cimpany was he! ow

us We st ii I di dn t kn’:’w but we were ezx’: i ted to be on the sni p
We stayed be! ow deck unt :1! a tter dark We wer en even il I owed
tc’ ioi:4:: out the porthoies

‘Just betcire mi dni cint an cit ii cer came in and snowed us a map a

map cit Dieppe He expl ained where we were pci nq t: land and
what, and what we were cioinq to do

(he ‘:‘tticer had aeria.L maps ci taract Dut the macis had tailed
detect a number of pun emp1acements \l tred exp.i aineci ‘the

pictures taken by t:he ki di dn ‘ t CIU1 te pat the ciun amp! acements
Ihey were hidden inside the cli rts When there was trouble the
puns woul d c ‘:‘me cut t ci .j.:Lr a than pci i ii acjai n



THE aisiDlkt. U 1 HE £tS4ADLANb

“The British sent in two comoanies ot commandoes (elite attack
troops especially trained for virtual suicide missions). Number
3, and 4. Number 4 was on our side. the west side. iney went in
ahead of us to take out the wins they knew about. but the
Germans were on twenty four hours alert so the commandoes ran
into alot of trouble.”

In tact, Number 3 commando, which consisted 01 seven landing
craft, holding twenty to twenty tive men each, had set out to
destroy enemy oun implacements on the extreme lett 01 tne assault
beaches near ineppe. Near the villaoe of Petit Sereneval. Six
of the cratt landed late and the Nazi detenders were waiting br
them. The enemy, well entrenched, and with the entire beach
ranged in, out numbered three commando by at least live to one.
After bitter fighting that lasted trom early dawn until lO:vO
a.m., the British commandoes were overwhelmed and destroyed. The
seventh landing craft ot Number 3 commando having gone astray.
went inland up a narrow channel. Major Ieter Young, with twenty
men advanced with magniticent effrontery against an entire
battery of German artillery that held command 01 the beach.
Lapture of the battery was ot course impossiole, but the
commandoes engaged the battery trom a distance ot only two
hundred yards, preventing tne guns trom firing at the advancing
landing craft of the bbfl’s.

lhree commando then withdrebi to the beach witnout lots. wnere the
pilot 01 there landing cratt had waited loyally for them, and
know removed them swittly to the satety 01 the destroyer. Number
4 commando, under the command of Lord Lovat. went in on the
extreme right of the assault beaches. Ihe assault went precisely
as planned and enemy batteries were knocked out with only light
casualties among the commandoes, having two otticers and ten men
killed, and thirty three wounded.

As the Canadians approached the beach at the tirst light 0? dawn.
the sea was moderately rup. When sixth Sriqade left the ship in
their landing barges 04:15 nours L4:so a.m..), Auouht 19. 194z.
They were still several miles otf the coast of France, and it was
04:50 hours betore the first wave 01 troops hit the beaches 01
Dieppe and frourville.

The royal regiment 01 L.anada, containing nearly seven hundred
men, landed at Puys. close to where Number i commando had
parished hours betore. Their landing craft touched down twenty
minutes late. Ihe well entrenched and well prepared enemy was
waiting for them as the men lett the shore and rushed towards tne
sea wall, they were cut down by intense macnine gun tire.
Murderous tire poured trom pill boxes. and tnose who survived the
initial charge took shelter behind the sea wall. Ihe sea wall
gave them virtually no protection, however. they were entiladed



by a hidden machine attn positions on the left, and many more died
here. Ihen mortars swept the beach, killing or wounding those
few who had survived.

*Bangalore torpedoes were used by the koyals to cut the wire on
top of the seawall so that they might resume the attack up the
beach. But an artillery troop of tour howtzers located only a
few hundred yards away opened up, dropping bb) rounds on the
Royals. They enemy later counted a ibu dead on this beach. Linly
20 otticers and men trom the koyals got off the beach.

Despite the impossibility ot the attack on this beach, the Slack
Watch koyal Highland Regiments was sent in atter the Royals,
landing under a clitt to the west ot the seawall that was now
covered with Canadian dead. Ihey to walked into a solid wall ot
fire and this regiment was also destroyed betore Ub:U hours.

The SSR’s had better luck. Iheir landinc crait went ail tne way
into the beach before the enemy was aware of their presenie. It
was just breaking daylight as the tirst wave ot SbR’s touched
down on the beach at rourville.

Alfred Noname continued with his account of the battle ot Ijieppe:
“It was Just daybreak when we landed in Pourville. b.vervbody was
kind ot jittery. £ looked up Lover the steel gate of the landing
cratt) because I wanted to see wnere we were going. I could see
— kind of rolling hills, the same white hills as in
England....and shear clitts. he sailor said at the back ‘keep
your heacs down.’ We would alice in for awhile, then they start
the motor for a minute then it would shut off and we would glide
again. They started up the motor one final time real tast.
There was still no fire coming at us, but we were expecting it at
any time. Finally, we elided in to the sandy beach in front ot
Pourville. ‘I

“There was a big cement wall acout eignt tee high. We lanced on
the sandy beach. Ihere was a areat big hotel ahead, passed the
seawall. We were all the way up the beach, leaning against the
seawall when all hels broke loose, but they were not firing at
us. Ihey were tiring at the landing cratt that were pullina back
out to sea. Ihe fire was coming trom the hotel. We could see
the hundreds ot Ilashes.”

“An ofticer gave the order to tire and everybody opened uc.
rifles and bren guns, and that Lenemyi fire soon aied down. nut
from the hills, where we didn’t exnect. machine auns were going.
firing at the landing craft.”

Some commandoes arrived trom Number 4 and toid us acout tne aunt
they had cleaned out. We had a specitic objective. A pill box
on the hill. We met some Uamerons tUameron Hignland 01 Winnipeg)
and went up. ihere was no pill box there, just a tew wermans and
a machine gun and they firing upon us to. but on the street



oi nq up the hi .11 it was quiet Ihe machine iuns on the hill
werent firma at us.”

“But what we tciund tunriy as were cjc’i nq uo the ru ii tnere was a
dairy farm on one side of the street. and the farmer was just
sittinq outside milkinq his cow. l tied stopped his narrative
and chu’: kI ed out I oud at the memory cit this in’:onqruous si qht
He cont i nueci “his women was I ooki nq down at us from the house.
but he never even ci! ant: ad up We had a t ew Met is wno sp’:’ke
t rencn arid t.neytr i. ad to converse with hi iii but. he woul dn t even
1 oak 3ae what happened, Al rred continued the AE had dropped
some lear! ets t ci the ti erich peopi e that we wc’uI ci be t here
they were not to pet in touch , h us or anyth 1 nci for their own
safety.

‘‘We went on upt he street and everyone had t ci take a turn k 1 c k: 1 no
the door in to see i t there anybody inside Un my turn, I co’: ked
my r i fi e. I was nervous, Anyway, I c’ ened the door and wa.L ked
in 1 coul dn see anybc’dy emptyr corn, so I came out Unt he
next hc’use i t: was my buddi es turn I he a cicir ‘:‘peried and a i.ier man
of fi car came ‘::‘ut He had ared ‘:ross band on. We were warned we
were not tc’ fire at a tirst aid man with a red cross arm band.
Well, this Ierman came ciut everyone had his r 1 fie c’:’cF::ed and
he reached i rita his tuni and took cut a I oucier i.a . mm hand our
issued to all berman of ticers) • I dcin j know who he was aiminp
at I here were a! even ‘::‘ I us and I troz e. Mv buddy ir cm L I. even
tc’ot< a shot and near! y took hi ; arm at t • he uermari was in

shock. He di dn’ t even feel it He did not tall dciwn but he
dropped his I oL&per • Inc cf ti car cal led ror a vci.lunteer to take
him back to the oeach as a pr isciner

i i. cnu _‘ nii iie n SuilL -ii. uiubi_ i I I 1 I r i_tm d i I I _iwb ‘ru h ..t 1 U
I 1:1 take him. WeIl hurry uc’’ the otiicer told him. Jc.a

behi rid time. / He toc’k the berman away and came back in a very
s h or t: w h i I e

‘‘:i ri t he meant :i me the sn :i. pr j,jy c’ .1 hi Uden t:tr 1 no at us • we
wi::iul d run , duc 1< , then run aqai Ii uric ci r lhe bc’ys qc’t hi t in he
thicth but it dicIn 1 hit the bone. H stayed with us. He had a
bul let hc’ie riciht throucih. We ri xed him up with ‘:‘ur rirst aid
kit , He wcsn t b I cccli np mu.: h but Later on he had a I ‘:‘t c’t pal ii.

We had fc.rq.:.tten our lear by thi S time. bel no tired upi:iri we!!
yciLl ka nd cit act used cii .Lt.

“Al! at once the Camercins ‘tame al’:.nq, the L.ameron Hiphlanders.
They had been pretty we! 1 beaten up cm the beech because it was
already day! i ciht when they landed. I hey tc’c’k of t fc’r an
objective twc. miles further up. they were supac’se to meet the
tanks, frc.m the C:al gary I ank Ieqi ment , but the tanks never made
it. They never pot passed the shc’re, they .:.:iLtIdn t pci uci the
shale on the beech. they were slippinq and slidinq, and they
just ciot p i c ked cit t L cv berman art : .11 er v J . Al cit ct t an ks were
hit before they act onto the death. bc’ we had no tank support
nc’ art i I I cry. We did have some air suc’ac’rt but they were busy



up there themselves. Ihey were taking on the berman planes in
dog fights. We were watching them now and again. wnen we had the
chance. Fighter planes were coming down. We could see the
smoke.”

“Late in the day a big plane: I think it was a boston bomber.
came straight at us tlying low. We thought it was a enemy but it
was ours, and we had tired some shots at it betore we discovered
it was ours. It lay the smoke screen for us. It really helped
us to make a retreat to the beach. Lirders to make the retreat
came right atter the bomber laid it’s smoke. We had our own two
inch mortars tor smoke but they were no good. Iher made iust
little put ts of smoke....everything we had was outdated by the
German equipment.”

“I have no idea how long we were there, but the oTficer gave the
order to head back to the beach. We started tor the ceach but
held up in a town square Lthat came under heavily mortar tirei.
The square had big walls all around. We were tired. and just sat
down. berman mortars were taIling in the square, and they were
very ettective to. Ihe bermans haa the area ranoed in. There
was no cover ano alot ot men oot hit. We were just sitting with
our rifles at the ready for anytnino. I was sittino there
drinking trom my water bottle — I was so thirsty. It was hot,
and we were waiting for the Camerons to return.”

“Well this old fellow came along. lom Mshton, trom the Pasgua
Reserve. ‘9y uod, am I glad to see you,’ he said. Another guy
from the same reserve as me came along. ‘l’m olad you guys are
still alive,’ he said; £ thouoht you guys would be kisled long
ago.’

“Noo, I said. “there were alot of Lbermani prisoners of war
(frOWs) in the square with us. Provosts (our military police)
were guarding them and searching them. We had to do somethino
with them. You couldn’t let them walk around, so we had to tie
their hands behind their backs so they wouldn’t go anywhere. A
German mortar fell amongst them and they got killed. We got the
blame tor it. and later, tne bermans took revenge on the
Canadians who were taken prisoner during the raid. That is why
the bermans later shackled the Lanadian prisoners.”

“We were sitting there waiting for oroers to oo down to the
beach. When we left tor the beacn. I noticeo a sot of boys
laying there....I thought they were dead. dome were dead, a lot
were wounded, but they never made any noise like you hear in the
movies, they were quiet. The tide was out now.”

“I saw these two in the oeach and 1 steped over ihem. 1 thought
they were dead. I looked down the beacn and there was a Little
pier, and a bunch of boats. ihen I saw one of the auys on the
beach move, they were not dead after all. I said. ‘heh buncan,
are you goino to stay here or are you ooino to make a run for
it.’ He was an older guy, a lot older than me. He seemed to be



in shock. He said, ‘it i run for it I’m coma to act killed for
sure’ and then.”

“Well,” I told him; “du you want to DC a prisoner ot war?”

“eq,” he said.

“Well act up and run,” I said. I ousned nim and he came back
with me.

“So, what could I do now.’ 1 started witn my Duddy trom Weyburn.
Joe Nagadome. We walked up and down the oeacn. We were orawina
fire from machine auns. mortars and snore batteries. They were
all aivina it to us. You could see the water just like it was
bubblino. I saw two landina cratt overloaded witn men act direct
hits. bvcryboay qonef My buddy and £ looked back at the nills.
‘That’s where they are comma trom,’ I told him, ‘and look at
this little rifle I have here. What can that thina do? I just
dropped it in the water.’ ‘Lets head tor the water. there is
nothina we can do here. We tried to pick up one of our wounded
buddies. He was hit in both leps. He Maid ‘no, leave me boys.
Save yourselt.’ ho we inflated our flay (‘Jests (life jackets) and
started swimmina, two ot us toqether — brothers poina out. He
was a white man trom bstevan. lt was the Last sandina craft
waitinq there.”

“We were just about to it when the water shot up in tront of us.
between us and the landina cratt. A short battery had just
missed us. then the sailors Dulled us u. We aot in. 1 wa
soakina wet. I sat down. L couldn’t move, buys were on top ot
me. bome were — you know — blooav. It was badly over loaded.
You could feel the torce from the shore batteries’ explosions —

comma that close to us. So we backed away slowly. And we
headed tor the destroyer.”

“In the meantime tne Germans were tirina, machine auns.
everythina. bteady, steady all the time and the smell of the
cordite ‘Mien explosive) became unbearable, they destroyers
tried to return the tire but they aian’t do any damaqe. they
didn•t know where the taracts were. bo we Dot in. I was nearly
the last ott the landmna crart. We laid on top ot the deck. I
noticed there was a arcat bici hole on tne side ot the destroyer.
It had been nit. We were the last ones to pull out of there.
This destroyer could nardly move because we were over loaded. As
we came away, the herman dive bombers came out ot the clouds,
straiaht down on us, and the little snic zma zaaaed. You could
see the huge spouts of water all around us.”

“The destroyer tired back with it’s botors (.20 mm a.a. auns with
four barrels). I was layina beside one. What a noise it made as
it hammered away at the planes. I covered my ears with my hands.
The staten (enemy dive bombers) were cominq so fast that they
were very hard to hit. We didn’t get any, Dut they did not score
a hit on us either. but some were sure close.”



“It was dark when we Landed at New Haven. I had been soaking wet
when I got on the destroyer out I was cry when I cot into New
Haven and I aian’t even notice the ditterence. Nothing to eat.
I was hungry. there was an otticer going around taking all our
names, and what regiment we were in. I noticed two tanadian
sailors. One said he came trom keqina. but I torcot to ask him
his name. There were men trom all the units there, tamerons,
Commandoes, sailors. british soldiers who were to be
reinforcements but they were never sent in, they never
aa iii. a....

“It was all senseless, anyway. It’s to bad you know....”

“We were all standing on the pier when an officer saw ‘all SSR5
follow us.’ We went to a little house. They told us to stay
there; they would pick us up in the morning. ihey cave us a cup
of rum, and that knocked me out. the next morning we were loaded
up in trucks and taken back to camp and, oh, what a pitiful
sight. We were in shock. We were in snock. the only ones we
lett behind in England were the transport drivers and the cooks.
Every day we were taken to a bia tent and oTticers and serceants
questioned us, •did you see this guy act killed? Was this one
taken prisoner?’ We didn’t know. how could we tell. mere were
so many bodies saving ass around.”

“About tour days later we went to the hospital and there were the
men I len laying on the beach. £ don’c how they qot back but
tnere they were.”

“I will never torget that day in Mugust.

it the experience of the SSR’s pushed men to the very edqe ot
human endurance, they were nevertneiess tortunate compared to
other units engaged in the Vieppe raid.

For the Hamilton Light Infantry LHL1. and Essex bcottish
regiments it was total disaster. They had landed on the main
beach in front of Dieppe at b:4C) a.m. — long after daylight.
Five squadrons of canon—firing Hurricane fighters shelled the
beaches as the landing cratt came in. There attack ended just as
the bssex Scottish and HLI leaped trom their landing cratt and
began to cut through the baroed wire and entanglement that the
bermans had placed alone che oeach.

the tanks ot the Calgary tank regiment did not sand as psanned,
due to a navigational error, and came in tifteen minutes later.
During these tifteen minutes the two infantry units caugnt in the
barbed wire on the open beach were at the mercy ot enemy machine
cuns, artillery and mortars. Inc beach was sweot with merciless
fire. takinc a terrible tole oF canadians. Nevertheless a
handtul of HLs men. boldly led uy Caotain A.U. Hill actually made
into the centre ot the city anc encaced the enemy in a turious
struggle in the streets near the church ot bt. kemv. un a side



street near this church a small unostentatious monument stands
today. it was erected by some french civilians who saw two
Canadian soldiers get cut down on the street by German machine
gun fire. The monument is inscriDed simaly two Ganad.zn sosdiers
died here.

When the uaioary lank kegiment did make its landina on tne beach,
it was incinerated by a terrible interno of tire from enemy
batteries and mortars. Vet. betove they were destroyed they
bravely brought their guns into action aaainst an intrenched,
invisible enemy. Miraculously, some tanks survivea the slauahter
ot the beach and crossed tne seawall. However, none made it all
the way into the town ot uieape. but some ot tne tanks
immobilized by enemy tire still continued to tire tneir guns in a
gaLlant but vein attempt to support the hard—pressed intantry.

Ut all the tank crews Landed at liieppe that morning, only one man
was known to have returned to England. Ihe Fusiliers Mont—royal
and the Koyal Regiment who were sent into to support the HLL and
the Essex bcottish were destroyed on the same beach. lire was so
intense by this time on the beach that the landina cratt were
unable to act back to take the survivors off. tonseguently they
had all to be abandoned. Of the eight landing cratt that did act
to the beach, six were destroyed and lost. Ut the tive hundred
eighty two men who had embarked with the HLI, only two seventeen
returned to England. (if the five titty three men ot the Essex
Scottish who stormed the beach that morning, only titty two
returned to England that night, and twenty eignt of these were
wounded.

Over all, the Canadian casualties were stunnina. Lit the four
thousand nine hundred and sixty three Canadian soldiers of all
ranks who lett England, only two two one one returned. And of
these survivors, five eiahty nine were wounded. Iwenty eight of
these men died later of their wounds.

The Dieppe raid lasted for only nine hours. Ut ali the Canadian
units engaged. only one unit — lay Lesrusiliers Mount—RoyaL —

brought its commanding officer back to England. Little remained
of the Canadian fourtn ariaade. not mucn more remained ot the
sixth. In fact, the Canadian second division, among the
toughest, best trained divisions in England prior to the uiepoe
raid, took months ot hard work and thousands ot replacements
before it again became a tignting unit.

The incredible bravery shown by tne Canadian troops did not
receive due recognition in t.anaaa or elsewhere. American radios
blared, and newspaper heaalines proclaimed, American_ invade
Dieope. The british media praised the commandoes’ couraae and
audacity. Canadians at home aid not realize the maanitude of the
disaster until the telearams began to arrive by the thousanas in
the cities towns villages and tarms across trw nation. Inc
unfortunate recipient of the telegram, opening it with shaky
hands, was hit with these words “we sincerely regret to intorm



you that your son was ki i i. ea .wouncied mi sai nci . in act ion
LLc1LtSt l, !‘4

Al triad Noriame sur vi vo must surai v stand as a. svmDcii for a! .1
the brave, i nnoc ent Lanad i an vcut h who di ed were woun c ad or
flU r SC LII ousi y sur vi ved that day or those vouna L.ana.a i ans whose
bodies were destroyed beyond recoc]n1ton, the aravestone is
marked w?k?o? so. d.zey’ hese unknownsoi di era.. unknown
thoui their names be, rest as reat L.anadian heroes in their
Icr ci an qr ayes.. Una thinks ci .[ t: h mar ker on the st:r eat i ri
Di eppe “two L:anad i an so! di era di ed here “ Fhese ar ave t ones
have no name.. Li ke I triad hcw’er theyrep esent no the
i qnomi n i ous .1 ‘::ss cf un i mpor tan 1; Dec’p 1 e as the anonymous mar ker S
sad! y suciciest but on the contrary.. t heyr apr esent the hi qhe,
standards of human shi vai. rv and couracie..

Al fred Noname ‘::ame back to Lanada in Nay ‘:1 i:::144.. it di ci not
ma::e any di t terence to potent i a! empi oyers that he was a hero.
[hey want cci to earn a pr ci Ii t Horn his I abc’ur ana to them.. what
mattered that he only had prade 5.. I- aced with this kind ot
apathy.. Al fred event uS! .1 y went bac k I: •, ; ha i- aac’t :‘eSe’ye and
settied down, attempt :i na c’ rest a I ivina frc’m the sci .i.

He married raised ni s [Silli .1 v and watched thiri move away as tne
years passea. Uver the years, he continued to meet with his
brothers who survi ved the di cape raid.. in this c I cisa.. se.i e’..:t
cir cup cit heros there are nc race cr ccii our .i. inca.. hey know who
they are, arid they kn’::’w wnat tnev survive tc’ciethcr and tney wi I I
always ac brothers..


